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THE CHARACTER AND THE AMOUNT OF
FEED CONSUMED
BY H. W. MUMPORD, H. S. GRINDLEY, L. D. HAL,L. AND
A. D. EMMETT
WITH THE COLLABORATION OK
W. E. JOSEPH AND H. O. AL,L,I$ON
This bulletin is one of a series reporting the findings of an investi-
gation in regard to the effect of variations in the character and amount
of feed consumed upon the nutrition of steers. It gives the results
relating to the effect,upon the coefficients of digestibility (1) of varia-
tions in the proportions of roughage and concentrates in the ration,
(2) of the substitution of a nitrogenous concentrate for a part of the
grain of a ration of roughage and grain in the ratio of 1:5, and (3)
of variations in the amount of feed consumed from maintenance ra-
tions to full feed.
THE EXPERIMENT
The Animals. The animals used were eight two-year-old high-
grade Hereford steers, grading as choice feeders, and weighing from
800 to 1,000 pounds. These animals were selected from the same herd.
From birth to the time of purchase they had been treated very much
alike. During a period of about two months preliminary to the experi-
ment they were kept in paved lots with access to open sheds, and dur-
ing the experiment proper, which lasted from May 27 to December 23,
a period of thirty weeks, they were kept in digestion and metabolism
stalls.
Rations and Feeds. During the first month of the period prelimi-
nary to the experiment the ration consisted of corn silage, clover hay,
and alfalfa hay. At the beginning of the second month ground corn
was added to the ration, and the feeding of alfalfa was discontinued.
Four days later 'the feeding of corn silage was discontinued. During
the first twenty-two weeks of the experiment proper the ration con-
sisted of clover hay and ground corn, and during the last eight
weeks, of clover hay, ground corn, and linseed oil meal. Half an
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ounce of salt, given daily, was taken very consistently by all of the
steers. Water also was given twice daily, and an exact record was
kept of the amounts drunk.
To determine the effect of variations in the proportions of rough-
age to concentrates in the ration upon its digestibility, and the effect
of the introduction of linseed oil meal into the ration, the experiment
was divided into four test periods. During the first test period the
ration consisted of clover hay and ground corn in equal amounts;
during the second, of one part of clover hay and three parts of ground
corn; during the third, of one part of clover hay and five parts of
ground corn; and during the fourth, of one part of clover hay, four
parts of ground corn, and one part of linseed oil meal. Thus the pro-
portion of concentrates was gradually increased up to the third test pe-
riod, and then maintained constant to the end of the experiment. These
changes are comparable to the changes often made in the proportions
of roughage and concentrates in ordinary feeding practice. The first
test period was three weeks in length, and the second, third, and
fourth, each four weeks in length. The proportions of the feeds to be
used in each test period were fed first in a preliminary period of two
weeks immediately preceding the test period, and the changes in the
ration to be made from one test period to another were effected very
gradually in transitional periods one of which immediately followed
each test period. The first and third transitional periods were two
weeks in length, and the second, three weeks in length. Table 1 gives
the division of the experiment into periods and the proportion of
roughage to concentrates fed in each.
TABLE 1. DIVISION OF EXPERIMENT INT> PERIODS, AND EATIOS OF CLOVER HAY,
GROUND CORN, AND LINSEED OIL MEAL FED DURING EACH
Feeding period
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thruout the experiment an amount of feed different from that re-
ceived by the other lots. The lots were as similar as possible in regard
to age, condition, and breeding of the animals. One was given just
enough feed to maintain the weights of the steers about constant;
another, as much as the steers would eat readily ; another, an amount
of feed equal to the maintenance ration plus one-third of the differ-
ence between the maintenance and the full-feed rations; and an-
other, an amount equal to the maintenance ration plus two-thirds of
the difference between the maintenance and full-feed rations. In the
discussion and tables of this bulletin the first of the above-described
lots has been designated as the "maintenance" lot; the second, as
the "full-feed" lot; the third, as the "one-third-feed" lot; and the
fourth, as the "two-thirds-feed" lot.
Equipment. Since metabolism studies were to be carried out with
the same animals, careful provision was made for the collection of the
urine as well as of the feces. The digestion and metabolism stalls
were further arranged to prevent loss of feed while the steers were
eating. The following description of the stalls and other apparatus
deals more especially with the features that were found to be most
useful in carrying out the work.
The digestion stalls were in general similar to those used by
Armsby1 of the Pennsylvania Station. They differed, however, in the
floor covering, the feed boxes, and the stanchions. Further, since at
the time of defecation, the feces were caught in a specially prepared
shovel by an attendant, there was no need for the opening in the floor
which was used by Armsby and others to permit the rubber feces-duet
to pass thru. The stalls were of such length that the steers had but
little room to move backward or forward. It was, therefore, impos-
sible for them to pull the urine funnels out of the floor opening.
The stall floor proper was about three feet above that of the barn.
This arrangement made it possible to construct a movable support for
the urine pails which could be reached without much difficulty when
the daily exchange of vessels was made.
The feed boxes were constructed on the plan of a drawer which
could be pushed in at feeding time and pulled out and locked in place
as soon as the animal finished eating. As a result of this arrangement
the steer had much more freedom while lying down. The feed boxes
were made of wood and lined with removable galvanized iron boxes.
In order that no feed might become lodged in the corners, the bottoms
of the metal boxes were rounded at the sides, the side toward the steer
was set at a slight angle with the vertical, and the edges of the box
were flanged to extend just beyond the wooden frame.
'Pa. Agr. Exp. Sta. Bui. 42, page 74 (1898).
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Another safeguard against loss of feed was the stanchion arrange-
ment. This consisted of two hinged gates, one hung on each side of
the front end of the stall. To the free ends of the stanchions heavy
canvas was attached and fastened to the sides of the stall-post above
the space where the feed box slid in. During feeding the gates were
brought together until they held the steer's head in place. The can-
vas on each side made it practically impossible for the feed to be
thrown out of the box.
The flooring was made up of several layers: first, a layer of ex-
celsior
; next, a layer of quarter-inch cork ; next, a layer of heavy lino-
leum; and last, as a protection to the linoleum, a layer of imitation
leather called ' ' pantasote.
" This combination gave very satisfactory
results and in the long run was not very expensive. The advantages
of such a floor were that it did not break or crack, it could be kept
perfectly clean, and it was not easily torn or pulled loose.
The catch pans were of galvanized iron, and the feces shovel was of
heavy tin. The shovel measured ten by fifteen inches. For removing
the feces from the shovel a scraper was provided. Enamel-ware cans,
thirteen inches in diameter and eighteen inches in height, were used
for feces cans. Special, closely-fitting, covers were provided to pre
vent loss of moisture. The feces were mixed in a specially-made
galvanized-iron box set upon a wheelbarrow. Half-gallon paint cans
with friction-top lids were used for feces sample pails.
The strictest attention was given to such matters as the cleanliness
of all apparatus and equipment, the sanitary conditions, and the com-
fort of the steers during the progress of the experiment. All appa-
ratus was carefully cleaned after being used, and the stalls were thor-
oly brushed each day when the steers were weighed. Flies were kept
out during the warm summer months by the use of screens. The win-
dows were kept open at all times, even during the coldest weather
Photographs of the stalls will be found in the Appendix, Figures
la, Ib, and Ic.
Weighing and Sampling of Feeds. The weighing and sampling of
the feeds were carried out as follows:
Clover Hay. A quantity of the baled hay, sufficient to last at least
four weeks, was cut in an ensilage cutter into lengths of one inch or
less. The entire lot was then put into a small room, and each week a
portion was removed, mixed, weighed, and sampled as follows :
The amount that would be needed during the subsequent experi-
mental week was spread out to a thickness of one foot on the clean
barn floor. It was then shoveled systematically by two men who
stood on opposite sides of it and threw shovelfuls alternately into one
pile. It was next spread out again, divided into quarters, mixed
from opposite sides, and the two resulting piles combined into on*1 .
This last procedure was ^epeated twice. Thf hay was then anread
out and divided into th^ee approximately equal lots.
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The weighing of the hay was begun immediately after it had been
thoroly mixed. The feed sheets were made out in advance of the ex-
perimental week, but as late as possible in order that they might con-
tain any necessary changes. Individual feeds of hay were weighed for
every morning and evening of an entire week. Special care was taken
in the weighing to have the individual feeds of hay as nearly uni-
form in character as possible. With this in view, a part of each feed
was taken from each of the three piles. The individual feeds were
kept in small bags of heavy bed ticking. After the weighing of every
two feeds, a small portion of the chaffed hay was taken from the front
part of each pile for a composite sample.
Tests of the thoroness of this -method of weighing and sampling the
feed indicated that the individual portions were remarkably uniform
in composition.
After the individual feeds had been weighed, the portion of hay
taken for a composite sample was quartered and subdivided until it-
was reduced to a comparatively small lot. One sample of about five
pounds was then taken for air drying, and another for direct chemical
examination.
Ground Corn. The ground corn used thruout the experiment was
of the yellow dent variety and was ground to medium fineness. It was
spread out on the clean floor, mixed, weighed, and sampled in exactly
the same manner as the chopped clover hay.
Linseed Meal. Pea-size old-process linseed meal was ground to
medium fineness and put up for the steers in the same way as the hay
and ground corn, except that it was kept in tightly covered tin pails
instead of cloth bags.
Refused Feeds or Orts. The feed boxes were carefully swept out
every day, and any appreciable amount of orts was removed before
the next feed was offered. The orts were transferred to tared, fric-
tion-top paint cans properly labelled with the numbf.r of the animal
and the date of the experimental week. Every day each of these was
weighed and hung in front of the proper stall.
When sufficient in quantity to influence the results, the combined
orts for the experimental week were thoroly mixed, and, if necessary,
quartered until reduced to a workable amount. The sample was then
air-dried in the electric oven, and after being weighed, was ground
and analyzed.
Collection and Sampling of Feces. The feces were collected in a
special tin shovel at the time of defecation and then transferred to a
tared enamel-lined can provided with a closely fitted cover. The
shovel, can, cover, and scraper were each given a number correspond-
ing to that of the steer for which they were provided. Also, in order
that the feces of one animal might not become mixed with those of
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another, the shovels were fastened to the proper stalls. At the end of
every experimental day, the shovels, cans, and scrapers were replaced
with clean, dry ones, and the empty cans were weighed. Next, the
cans from the preceding day were weighed, and the feces mixed in
the specially-made wheelbarrow as shown in Fig. 2 in the Appendix.
Great care was taken to scrape the can out thoroly. For this pur-
pose a special scraper was made. After the feces had been mixed
for three minutes, a definite portion of the total amount was taken
as the daily fraction. This proportion of the feces taken daily
during the experimental week was one-tenth to one-fifth for the
maintenance steers, one-tenth for the one-third-feed and two-thirds-
feed steers, and one-twenty-fifth for. the full-feed steers. The frac-
tion, obtained by taking small portions at random thruout the en-
tire mixed lot, Avas put into a tared friction-top paint can which had
been treated with a 10 percent alcoholic thymol solution and dried.
When the proper amount of feces had been weighed out, approxi-
mately five grams of finely-ground thymol were added and thoroly
mixed with the sample.
Each lot of the feces was weighed and sampled in this manner.
After the eight lots had been sampled, the pails, which were labelled
with the animal number, the day, and the experimental week, were
put into a cold storage room the temperature of which was about
1 to 3 C.
At the end of every experimental week the seven daily samples for
each of the eight steers were taken out of storage. These fractional
samples were then transferred to the wheelbarrow. Special care was
taken to recover the fraction as completely as possible. After the com-
bined fractions were thoroly mixed, two composite-samples were tak-
en one in a thymoled pail and the other in a tared enamel pan. The
first was sent to the laboratory for chemical analysis. The second was
dried in an electric oven for a week at 55 to 60 C., and while being
dried was stirred daily. On being removed from the oven it was put
into a friction-top pail, sealed with paraffin, labelled, and placed in
cold storage.
Methods of Analysis. The methods of analysis used in this experi-
ment were essentially the same as the official methods given in the
revised edition for 1908 of Bulletin 107 of the Bureau of Chemistry,
United States Department of Agriculture. The carbohydrates were
determined by difference, as no determinations were made for crude
fiber.
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AVERAGE AMOUNTS OF FEEDS OFFERED DAILY PER PERIOD
The average amounts of feed offered daily per period are given
in Table 2.
Maintenance. While it was planned to give the maintenance
steers, just enough feed to keep their weights practically constant,
they gained about 0.5 pound per day during the entire experiment.
The daily amounts of ground corn fed to each were increased from
5.50 pounds at the beginning of the experiment to 7.00 pounds dur-
ing the third test period, and from the third test period were reduced
to 5.52 pounds at the end of the experiment. The amount of oil
meal fed to each during the final test period was 1.38 pounds. The
clover hay was reduced from 5.50 pounds at the beginning of the
experiment to 1.40 pounds during the third preliminary period, and
was maintained practically constant from the third preliminary pe-
riod to the end of the experiment.
One-Third Feed. At the beginning of the experiment Steer 666
received 7.62 pounds each of ground corn and clover hay, and Steer
669, 7.87 pounds. The maximum amount of ground corn received by
Steer 666 was reached during the second test period, when the average
daily quantity was 11.12 pounds. After that time there was a more
or less regular decrease to 8.00 pounds at the end of the experiment.
In the case of Steer 669 the maximum amount of corn was reached
during the second transitional period when he received daily 11.82
pounds. In the final test period Steer 666 received 2.00 pounds of
the oil meal, and Steer 669, 2.16 pounds. The amounts of clover hay
decreased from 7.62 pounds for Steer 666 and 7.87 pounds for Steer
669 at the beginning of the experiment to 2.00 pounds for Steer 666
and 2.16 pounds for Steer 669 at the end of the experiment.
Two-Thirds Feed. The ground corn for Steers 652 and 665 in-
creased from 9.87 and 10.25 pounds, respectively, at the beginning of
the experiment, to 15.31 and 16.42 pounds during the second test pe-
riod, and decreased from the second test period to 10.48 and 11.76
pounds, respectively, at the end of the experiment. The amounts of
oil meal fed these steers during the final test period were 2.62 and 2.94
pounds, respectively. The amounts of clover hay decreased irregularly
from 9.87 and 10.25 pounds at the beginning of the experiment to
2.62 and 2.94 pounds, respectively, at the end of the experiment.
Full Feed. At the beginning of the experiment Steers 663 and
661 received daily 12.00 and 12.50 pounds of the ground corn, respect-
ively. These amounts were gradually increased until, in the second
test period, they were given 19.59 and 21.18 pounds, respectively.
Then followed a more or less regular decrease to the end of the experi-
ment, at which time Steer 663 received 12.96 pounds, and Steer 661,
14.88 pounds. The amounts of oil meal fed during the last test period
were 3.24 pounds to Steer 663, and 3.72 pounds to Steer 661. At the
beginning of the experiment the amounts of clover hay and ground
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corn fed were the same. Later the quantity of hay was gradually re-
duced as the ground corn was increased. In the final test period
Steer 663 received 3.24 pounds of the clover hay, and Steer 661, 3.62
pounds.
While the full-feed ration given in this experiment was as much
as the steers would consume, it was a little less than the amount ordi-
narily regarded as full feed for steers of the same age and weight.
The smaller consumption of feed by these steers may have been due to
their close confinement in the stalls.
\VEIGHTS OF GETS
In Table 3 are given the total orts. The only animals that left
large quantities of orts at any time were Nos. 663 and 661. During
the first period No. 663 left about one-third of his feed, and at other
times, as much as one-sixth. In the third preliminary and test periods
No. 661 left about fifteen percent of his feed.
TABLE 3. TOTAL ORTS PER PERIOD
(Eesults expressed in pounds)
Period
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TABLE 4. AVERAGE COMPOSITION OF FEEDS
(Eesults expressed in percent of fresh substance)
Feed
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to the third, however, altho the proportion of ground corn in the ra-
tion was again increased, there was practically no change, as the in-
crease in the percentage of fat in the ration was offset by the reduc-
tion in the amounts of feed consumed. In the fourth period there was
a slight decrease for all of the steers except one.
Because of the lower protein content of the ground corn as com-
pared with that of the clover hay, and because of the decrease in the
amount of feed consumed, the amount of protein consumed per week
decreased moderately from the first period to the third. From the
third period to the fourth, it increased markedly on account of the
high protein content of the oil meal.
THE FECES AND THEIR CONSTITUENTS
In Table 2 of the Appendix are given the weights of the feces and
the nutrients voided in the feces.
The amounts of feces excreted per week decreased markedly from
the first period to the third, and decreased moderately from the third
to the fourth. The changes were due probably to decreases in the
crude fiber of the ration from period to period.
The dry substance and carbohydrates decreased moderately from
the first period to the second, decreased markedly from the second to
the third, and decreased moderately again from the third period to
the fourth. The changes were due to the fact that the digestibility
of the dry substance and carbohydrates increased as the proportion of
roughage in the ration was decreased.
The ash in the feces per week, like the ash consumed, decreased
markedly from the first period to the third. From the third period to
the fourth, however, even tho the ash consumed increased markedly, the
ash of the feces increased only very slightly, either because the ash of
the oil meal was more completely absorbed than the ash of the ground
corn, or because more of the metabolic ash was excreted in the urine.
The fat content of the feces remained practically constant from
the first period to the second, decreased moderately from the second
to the third, and remained practically constant again from the third
to the fourth.
The protein in the feces per week decreased somewhat more mark-
edly from the first period to the third than the protein consumed.
From the third period to the fourth, because of the greater digesti-
bility of the protein of the oil meal as compared with that of the pro-
tein of the ground corn, the amounts of protein in the feces remained
about constant, even tho much more protein was consumed in the
fourth period than at any other time during the experiment.
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AMOUNTS OF NUTEIENTS DIGESTED
Table 3 of the Appendix gives the amounts of nutrients digested
during the test periods.
The amounts of dry substance and carbohydrates digested per
week increased slightly from the first period to the second, decreased
slightly from the second to the third, and decreased slightly from the
third to the fourth.
The amounts of fat digested per week increased moderately from
the first period to the second, increased slightly from the second to the
third, and, with the exception of the quantities digested by one steer,
decreased slightly from the third period to the fourth.
The protein digested per week decreased slightly from the first
period to the second, and decreased moderately from the second to the
third. From the third period to the fourth there was a marked in-
crease, which explains why the amounts of protein in the feces re-
mained constant from the third period to the fourth when much more
protein was consumed during the fourth period than during the third.
COEFFICIENTS OF DIGESTIBILITY OF DKY SUBSTANCE
In Table 5 are given the coefficients of digestibility of the dry sub-
stance during the test periods. These data were compiled from the
weekly data which are represented by Figs. 3 and 5 of the Appendix
and are given in detail in Table 4, page 271 of the Appendix.
Effect of Character of Ration
The coefficients of digestibility of the dry substance increased from
the beginning to the end of the experiment. It is evident, therefore,
that the dry substance of the ration of clover hay and ground corn in
the ratio of 1 :3 was more digestible than that of the ration of clover
hay and ground corn in the ratio of 1:1; that the dry substance of
the ration of clover hay and ground corn in the ratio of 1 :5 was
more digestible than that of the ration of clover hay and ground corn
in the ratio of 1 :3
;
and that the dry substance of the ration of clover
hay, ground corn, and linseed oil meal in the ratio of 1 :4 :1 was more
digestible than that of the ration of clover hay and ground corn in
the ratio of 1 :5. These facts, therefore, confirm the results obtained
in numerous other experiments which have shown that the dry sub-
stance of ground corn is more digestible than the dry substance of
clover hay, and the dry substance of linseed oil meal, more digestible
than the dry substance of ground corn.
That the character of the ration affected also the influence exerted
by the amounts of feed consumed on the coefficients of digestibility of
of the ration will be evident from the discussion of this subject given
on page 250.
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First Test Period. In the first test period the average coefficients
for the four lots of animals were as follows : maintenance lot, 69.99 ;
one-third-feed lot, 67.12 ; two-thirds-feed lot, 65.62 ; and full-feed lot,
63.03. Therefore, the lot coefficients varied inversely as the amounts
of feed consumed. The coefficients for the individual animals were:
in the maintenance lot, 69.30 and 70.69 ; in one-third-feed lot, 67.98
and 66.26
;
in the two-thirds-feed lot, 65.85 and 65.40 ; and in the full-
feed lot, 64.50 and 61.55. From these figures it will be noted that the
differences between the values for the single animals were less marked
than those between the lots. In a number of cases one value in a lot
was nearer to one or both of the coefficients in another lot than to the
other coefficient of the same lot; thus, the coefficient for Steer 663
was nearer to the coefficients of the two-thirds-feed lot than to the
coefficient of Steer 661. No. 663 consumed less feed than Steer 661,
but the amount was not enough less to account for the difference of
practically 3 percent between their coefficients. The coefficients of
the two-thirds-feed lot agreed with each other much more closely than
did those of the one-third-feed lot or those of the maintenance lot.
In spite of the differences between the values for the individual ani-
mals, however, the fact that the coefficients for the lots tended to
vary inversely as the amount of feed consumed and that the variation
was progressive from the maintenance lot to the full-feed lot, is con-
clusive evidence that an increase above the maintenance requirement
in the amount of feed consumed in the first test period caused a de-
crease in the digestibility of the nutrients of the ration.
Second Test Period. The lot averages for the second test period
were as follows : maintenance, 77.28 ; one-third feed, 72.06 ; two-thirds
feed, 69.07 ; and full feed, 64.56. In this period, as in the first test
period, the average coefficients varied inversely as the amounts of feed
consumed. The coefficients for the individual animals were: in the
maintenance lot, 76.34 and 78.22 ; in the one-third-feed lot, 72.39 and
71.73
;
in the two-thirds-feed lot, 69.56 and 68.58 ; and in the full-feed
lot, 69.64 and 59.49. In the full-feed lot the difference between the
coefficients for the two animals was marked, while in the other lots the
differences were quite small. The marked difference between the
values for Steers 663 and 661 may be explained only in part by the
differences in the amounts of dry substance they consumed. Not-
withstanding these differences between individual animals, however,
the data indicate that in the second test period an increase in the
amount of feed consumed from maintenance to one-third-feed and
from one-third feed to two-thirds feed resulted in a decrease in the
coefficients of digestibility of the dry substance. An increase from
two-thirds feed to full feed, on the other hand, apparently had little
offect.
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Third Test Period. In the third test period, the lot averages of the
coefficients were : maintenance, 78.79 ; one-third feed, 75.74 ; two-thirds
feed, 73.62; and full feed, 70.11. The values for the individual ani-
mals were : in the maintenance lot, 78.50 and 79.08 ; in the one-third-
feed lot, 75.26 and 76.22 ; in the two-thirds-feed lot, 75.57 and 71.67 ;
and in the full-feed lot, 74.81 and 65.42. The difference between the
two coefficients in the full-feed lot was very great, and that between
the coefficients in the two-thirds-feed lot was large. Because of these
differences within the lots, the differences between the one-third-feed,
the two-thirds-feed, and the full-feed lots cannot be considered signifi-
cant with respect to differences in the amounts of feed consumed as a
cause. The coefficient of the maintenance lot in the third period, as in
the preceding test periods, was still distinct from those of the other
lots, but in this case the differences were smaller.
From these facts it seems evident, therefore, that in the third test
period the dry substance of the maintenance ration may have been
digested more thoroly than that of the heavier rations, altho the differ-
ences in the coefficients were not as significant as those found in the
previous test periods.
Fourth Test Period. In the fourth test period the average coeffi-
cients for the four lots were as follows : maintenance lot, 79.99 ; one-
third-feed lot, 77.14; two-thirds-feed lot, 75.10; and full-feed lot,
76.12. Except that the value representing the two-thirds-feed lot was
lower than that of the full-feed lot, the coefficients varied inversely as
the amount of feed consumed. The coefficients for the individual ani-
mals were : in the maintenance lot, 80.64 and 79.35 ; in the one-third-
feed lot, 77.77 and 76.52 ; in the two-thirds-feed lot, 77.80 and 72.40 ;
and in the full-feed lot, 79.53 and 72.71. On the basis of these values,
no lot was very different from the others. The maintenance lot was
the most distinct, but one value in the full-feed lot was lower than that
for Steer 650, and higher than that for Steer 656.
Therefore, the data indicate that during the fourth test period,
little or no difference in the coefficients of digestibility of the dry sub-
stance was produced by differences in the amount of feed consumed
from maintenance to full feed.
Summary. In the first and second test periods the coefficients of
digestibility of the dry substance varied inversely as the amounts of
feed consumed. In the second period, however, the differences be-
tween the lota on the heavier rations were less distinct than those in
the first test period. In the third test period the coefficient for the
maintenance lot was again the highest, and the maintenance lot was
the only lot that was at all distinct. In the fourth test period the
digestibility of the dry substance seemed to be little affected by the
amount of feed consumed.
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Effect of Character of Ration Upon Effect Exerted by Amounts of
Feed Consumed
From an examination of the data of the first, second, and third test
periods, it seems that the? lot differences in the coefficients of digesti-
bility of the dry substance that is, differences due to the differences
in the amounts of feed consumed resulted mainly, if not entirely,
from the presence in the ration of comparatively large amounts of
clover hay. This was indicated by the fact that when the quantity
of clover hay was relatively large, as in the first test period, the differ-
ences between the coefficients of the four lots were marked, while as the
relative amount of clover hay in the rations was reduced, the differ-
ences between the coefficients of the four lots decreased. As this de-
crease occurred in spite of the fact that at the same time that the
proportion of clover hay was decreased, the proportion of ground corn
in the ration was increased, the coefficient of digestibility of the dry
substance of the corn either did not vary at all with the amount of
feed consumed, or the variation was obscured by the greater variation
in the digestibility of the dry substance of the clover hay.
Differences in the bulk of the rations alone did not produce the
variations, as the amounts of feed consumed by the four lots during
the second and third test periods were as widely different as those of
the first test period, and the bulk of the rations during any one period
varied directly as the amounts of feed. Moreover, tho the actual bulk or
volume of the rations of the maintenance and one-third-feed lots in the
first and second test periods was doubtless not as great as that of the
rations of the two-thirds-feed and the full-feed lots in the third and
fourth test periods, the differences between the coefficients of the lots
in the former case were rather distinct, while in the latter case they
were insignificant. Evidently, therefore, the differences in the coeffi-
cients resulting from the differences in the amounts of feed consumed
were dependent on the character of the material consumed rather than
on the volume or bulk of the ration.
Accordingly, from the results of this experiment it seems that the
factor responsible for the differences in the digestibility of the rations
due to differences in the amounts of feed consumed, was the relatively
large amount of crude fiber in the ration. In the case of the carbo-
hydrates it seems from these data and the results obtained by Eckels 1
that the presence of the large amount of crude fiber influenced only
the digestibility of the nitrogen-free extract, and that its own diges-
tibility was not changed.
The substitution of linseed oil meal for one part of the ground corn
of the ration in the fourth test period further reduced the differences
in the digestibility of the dry substance that were due to differences in
the amount of feed consumed, and increased the digestibility of the dry
substance, particularly in the case of the heavier rations.
'Mo. Agr. Exp. Sta., Ees. Bui. 4.
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COEFFICIENTS OF DIGESTIBILITY OF CAKBOHYDEATES
Iii Table 6 are given the coefficients of digestibility of the.carbohy-
drates by periods. These data were computed from the weekly data
given in Table 5, page 273 of the Appendix and represented graph-
ically by Fig. 3 of the Appendix. The average coefficients are repre-
sented in Fig. 5.
The effects of the character of the ration and of the amounts of
feed consumed upon the coefficients of digestibility of the carbohy-
drates were practically the same as those upon the coefficients of
digestibility of the dry substance described above.
When the ration consisted of clover hay and ground corn in the
ratio of 1:1, and varied from maintenance to full feed, the coefficients
of digestibility of the carbohydrates varied inversely as the amounts
of feed consumed. When the ratio of hay to corn was changed to 1 :3,
the relations of the coefficients remained essentially the same as they
had been in the first test period, except that the difference between the
values for the two animals in the full-feed lot was much increased, and
hence, the two-thirds-feed lot and the full-feed lot were not essentially
different. When the ratio of hay to corn was changed to 1:5, and
also when linseed oil meal was substituted for one part of the ground
corn, practically no differences in the coefficients were produced by
differences in the amounts of feed consumed.
COEFFICIENTS OF DIGESTIBILITY OF CRUDE PROTEIN
The coefficients of digestibility of the crude protein are given in
Table 7. The detailed weekly data are given in Table 6 of the Appen-
dix, page 275, and are represented graphically by Figs. 4 and 5 also
of the Appendix.
Effect of Character of Ration
The coefficients of digestibility of the crude protein, like those of
the dry substance and carbohydrates, increased from the first to the
third test period as the proportion of clover hay in the ration was de-
creased and the proportion of ground corn increased. In the fourth
test period there was a still further increase, due to the greater diges-
tibility of the protein of the linseed oil meal as compared with that
of the ground corn.
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Effect of Amounts of Feed Consumed
First Test Period. The coefficients obtained for the four lots in
the first test period were as follows : maintenance lot, 45.48 ; one-third-
feed lot, 44.54; two-thirds-feed lot, 42.52; and full-feed lot, 40.45.
The coefficients for the single animals were : in the maintenance lot,
43.57 and 47.41
;
in the one-third-feed lot, 43.65 and 45.42 ; in the two-
thirds-feed lot, 42.55 and 42.49; and in the full-feed lot, 41.48 and
39.43. Except in the two-thirds-feed lot, the differences within the
lots were so large that the differences between the lots were not signifi-
cant. It seems worthy of note, however, that, in general, the coefficients
for the individual animals of any one lot did not fall within the range
of those of any other lot except in the case of the maintenance lot, one
coefficient of which was lower than one, and practically the same as the
other, coefficient of the one-third-feed lot.
From these facts it may be concluded that in the first test period,
the amount of feed consumed exerted little, if any, influence upon
the apparent coefficients of digestibility of the crude protein.
Second Test Period. In the second test period the following aver-
age coefficients were obtained : maintenance lot, 49.42 ; one-third-feed
lot, 53.40; two-thirds-feed lot, 49.99; and full-feed lot, 44.73. The
last three values varied inversely as the amount of feed consumed.
The coefficient of the maintenance lot was lower than that of the two-
thirds-feed lot. The coefficients for the individual animals were as
follows : in the maintenance lot, 48.65 and 50.21 ; in the one-third-feed
lot, 51.98 and 54.83 ; in the two-thirds-feed lot, 48.94 and 51.04; and in
the full-feed lot, 45.78 and 43.69. Those of the full-feed lot were
fairly distinct. The coefficient of No. 665 of the two-thirds-feed lot
was very near that of No. 666 of the one-third-feed lot. The values
for the animals of the maintenance lot were not distinct from those
for the animals in the two-thirds-feed lot. Accordingly, it seems that
the amounts of feed consumed had little, if any, effect in the second
test period upon the coefficients of digestibility of the crude protein.
Third Test Period. In the third test period the following average
coefficients were obtained for the different lots: maintenance lot,
52.73; one-third-feed lot, 54.64; two-thirds-feed lot, 51.06; and full-
feed lot, 51.09. The values for the two-thirds and full-feed lots, there-
fore, were practically the same, while the value for the one-third-feed
lot was the highest, and that for the maintenance lot, the next highest.
The coefficients for the individual animals in the third period were:
in the maintenance lot, 52.94 and 52.53 ; in the one-third-feed lot, 54.09
and 55.20
;
in the two-thirds-feed lot, 50.65 and 51.47 ; and in the full-
feed lot, 53.72 and 48.47. From a. comparison of these values it is evi-
dent that the full-feed lot was not essentially different from any of
the other lots, and that there was not much difference between the
maintenance, the one-third, and the two-thirds-feed lots. Accordingly,
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in the third test period, no essential difference in the digestibility of
the crude protein resulted from differences in the amounts of feed
consumed.
Fourth Test Period. The coefficients for the four lots in the last
test period were as follows : maintenance lot, 70.33 ; one-third-feed lot,
67.73
;
two-thirds-feed lot, 66.66 ; and full-feed lot, 68.22. In this case,
therefore, the coefficient of the maintenance lot was the highest, and
was followed by those of the full-feed lot, the one-third-feed lot, and
the two-thirds-feed lot in the order named. The coefficients for the
individual animals of each lot were: in the maintenance lot, 71.23
and 69.44
;
in the one-third-feed lot, 66.55 and 68.91 ; in the two-thirds-
feed lot, 67.80 and 65.52 ; and in the full-feed lot, 70.92 and 65.52.
From these values it is evident that the differences within the lots
were so great that the differences between the lots were not significant.
Therefore, also in the fourth test period, the digestibility of the crude
protein was not affected by the amounts of feed consumed.
Summary. When the rations consisted of clover hay and ground
corn in ratios varying from 1 :1 to 1 :5, or of clover hay, ground corn,
and linseed oil meal in the ratio of 1 :4 :1, and varied in amount from
maintenance to full feed, the amount of feed consumed seemed to exert
little, if any, influence upon the coefficients of digestibility of the
crude protein.
In the study of these data it will be noted that the metabolic nitro-
gen of the feces has been included with the undigested nitrogen. It is
probable that the metabolic nitrogen may have had an appreciable in-
fluence on the relative positions of the lots, but there is no very defi-
nite evidence in the data to indicate that such was the case.
COEFFICIENTS OF"DIGESTIBILITY OF FAT
The coefficients of digestibility of the fat by periods are given in
Table 8. The weekly data from which these coefficients were derived
are represented graphically by Figs. 4 and 5 of the Appendix, and
are given in Table 7, page 277 of the Appendix.
Effect of Character of Ration
Like the coefficients for the dry substance, carbohydrates, and pro-
tein, the coefficients for the fat increased as the proportion of rough-
age in the ration was decreased and the proportion of concentrates in-
creased. The marked rise in the graph (Fig. 5, Appendix) represent-
ing the average coefficient from the twenty-first to the twenty-fourth
weeks was due largely to a very great increase in the coefficient of
digestibility for Steer 661.
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Effect of Amounts of Feed Consumed
First Test Period. The coefficients representing' the lots in the
first test period were as follows : maintenance lot, 73.58 ; one-third-feed
lot, 74.20; two-thirds-feed lot, 72.24; and full-feed lot, 68.91. In the
case of the one-third-feed, the two-thirds-feed, and the full-feed lots,
the average coefficients varied inversely as the amount of feed con-
sumed. The coefficient for the maintenance lot fell between that of the
two-thirds-feed lot and that of the one-third-feed lot. The values for
the individual animals were : in the maintenance lot, 73.19 and 73.97 ;
in the one-third-feed lot, 76.14 and 72.26; in the two-thirds-feed lot,
72.83 and 71.65
;
and in the full-feed lot, 73.19 and 64.63. The differ-
ence between the coefficients for the two animals in the full-feed lot
was large, the coefficient for No. 661 being much lower than any of
the others in the four lots, and the coefficient for No. 663 being exceeded
by only two others, one each in the one-third-feed and the maintenance
lots. In view of these relations of the coefficients for the individual
animals, it seems that in the first test period the amount of feed con-
sumed was not an appreciable factor in determining the lot differences.
Second Test Period. In the second test period, the coefficients by
lots were : maintenance lot, 78.97 ; one-third-feed lot, 80.25 ; two-thirds-
fecd lot, 80.14; and full-feed lot, 65.92. The. differences between the
maintenance, the one-third-feed, and the two-thirds-feed lots were
very slight less than might have been produced by the difference in
coefficients for the single animals in each lot. The average for the
full-feed lot was much lower than any of the other lot averages, as
both of its coefficients were low. The significance of this difference
between the full-feed lot and the other lots is doubtful with respect
to the amount of feed as a cause.
Third Test Period. During the third test period, the coefficients
of digestibility of the fat were as follows : maintenance lot, 86.20 ;
one-third-feed lot, 84.65 ; two-thirds-fecd lot, 83.56 ; and full-feed lot,
63.38. The coefficients for the maintenance, the one-third-feed, and
the two-thirds-feed lots were practically the same in value, while the
average for the full-feed lot was markedly lower. The coefficients for
the individual animals within the lots were: in the maintenance lot,
86.69 and 85.71
;
in the one-third-feed lot, 86.59 and 82.72 ; in the two-
thirds-feed lot, 83.25 and 83.88; and in the full-feed lot, 82.11 and
44.65. The difference between the full-feed lot and the others was
due entirely to the fact that the value for Animal 661 was very low,
and the coefficient for Animal 663 not any higher than the values in
the other lots. From all of these data, therefore, it seems that the
variation in the amounts of feed was not the cause of the lot differ-
ences.
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Fourth Test Period. The lot coefficients in the fourth test period
were: maintenance lot, 84.38; one-third-feed lot, 82.88; two-thirds-
feed lot, 83.33 ; and full-feed lot, 80.60. The coefficients for the indi-
vidual animals were : in the maintenance lot, 83.38 and 85.38 ; in the
one-third-feed lot, 84.36 and 81.41; in the two-thirds-feed lot, 83.18
and 83.48; and in the full-feed lot, 84.29 and 76.91. Accordingly, in
the fourth test period there was little difference between the lots, and
the amount of feed consumed exerted practically no effect upon the
digestibility of the fat when the ration consisted of clover hay, ground
corn, and linseed oil meal in the ratio of 1:4:1, and varied from main-
tenance to full feed.
Summary. There was little evidence that the coefficients of diges-
tibility of the fat were very greatly influenced by the amount of feed
consumed. While during the major part of the experiment the values
obtained for the full-feed animals were appreciably lower than those
obtained for the other lots, the great irregularity of the variations
detracts from their significance with respect to the effect of the
amounts of feed consumed. Moreover, the fluctuations were not very
closely correlated with the variations in the consumption of fat or the
variations in the consumption of feed.
SUGGESTIONS IN KEGAKD TO METHODS OF CONDUCTING DIGESTION
EXPEEIMENTS
In studying the data obtained in this experiment it will be noted
that any marked change in the conditions under which the animals
were kept resulted in more or less marked fluctuations in the coeffi-
cients of digestibility of one or more of the nutrients. Thus, there
was a fluctuation in the first preliminary period when the steers were
becoming accustomed to the conditions under which the experiment
was conducted, and also during, or immediately following, every tran-
sitional period in which a change was made in the character of the
ration. Usually these fluctuations subsided at the end of a week, but
in some cases they could be noted during the second subsequent week.
From these facts, therefore, it is evident that whenever in a digestion
experiment a change is made in the conditions of the experiment, the
transitional period should be followed by a preliminary period two
weeks in length before the test period is begun, and that the ration fed
in the preliminary period should be uniform in amount and character
with that fed in the test period.
There will also be noted in a study of the data of this experiment a
considerable fluctuation in the coefficients from week to week which
was not confined to any particular period, nutrient, or animal. The
variation in successive weeks of the test period at times was as great
as 3 to 8 percent. From the data at hand its cause is rather difficult
to determine. It may have been the result of variations in the amounts
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of the feeds digested, due to variations in the nature and amounts of
the digestive juices secreted, and possibly also to other factors, such
as differences in the rate or completeness of absorption. It is most
probable, however, that it was caused largely by irregularities in the
time that elapsed between the ingestion of the feed and the appearance
of the resulting feces. If the feces were formed and voided rather
rapidly at the beginning of the week and slowly at the end of the week,
it is probable that the coefficients were too high to represent the actual
amounts of nutrients digested. On the other hand, if the feces were
formed and voided slowly at the beginning of the week and rapidly
at the end, the coefficients were probably too low to represent the
actual digestibility. In the first case less of the undigested residue
from the feed of the previous week would have been found in the.
feces for the test week than would have been carried over from the
test week to the week following. As a result, the amount of un-
digested residue in the feces voided during the week would have been
smaller than the amount derived from the feed for that week. In
the second case the reverse would have been true. From these facts
it is quite evident that the coefficients for any given week may not
be representative of the digestibility of a nutrient over an extended
period of time, and that if the significance of the results obtained in
a digestion experiment are to be increased, the test periods must be
extended over a period three or four weeks in length.
The variations in the coefficients for individual animals also are of
importance in this connection. In three out of four cases the individ-
uals of any one lot furnished very good duplicates, the variation being
comparatively small. In the full-feed lot, however, the two individual
values were widely different. There is not sufficient data to indicate
definitely whether this is more likely to occur in the case of animals on
full feed or not. Only a small part of the difference found in the
full-feed lot can be accounted for by the differences in the amounts of
feed consumed. The difference between the amounts of feed con-
sumed by these steers was less than that between the amounts con-
sumed by the full-feed and the two-thirds-feed lots, but the difference
in coefficients was much greater. It does seem evident, however, that
in order to get representative coefficients, it is necessary to use more
than one animal in any trial. In case the coefficients obtained with
the various animals do not agree fairly well, further trials should be
made with other animals to check the results.
It is quite obvious that when the amount of roughage in the ration
is comparatively large, the coefficients of digestibility obtained on a
maintenance ration are not applicable to a full-feed ration.
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SUMMARY
PLAN OF EXPERIMENT
1. Eight two-year-old, choice feeder steers were divided into four
lots of two steers each. One lot was given a ration slightly above
maintenance; another, an amount of feed equal to the maintenance
ration plus one-third of the difference between the maintenance and
the full-feed rations; another, an amount equal to the maintenance
ration plus two-thirds of the difference between the maintenance and
the full-feed rations; and another, as much feed as the steers would
eat readily.
2. The experiment lasted for 30 weeks and was divided into four
general divisions each of which consisted of a transitional, a prelimi-
nary, and a test period. The first and third transitional periods were
two weeks in length, and the second, three weeks in length. Each of
the preliminary periods lasted for two weeks. The first test period
was three weeks in length, and the second, third, and fourth, each four
weeks in length.
3. The feeds used were clover hay, ground corn, and linseed oil
meal. The ration of the first test period consisted of clover hay and
ground corn in the ratio of 1:1; that of the second, of clover hay and
ground corn in the ratio of 1 :3 ; that of the third, of clover hay and
ground corn in the ratio of 1 :5 ; and that of the fourth, of clover hay,
ground corn, and linseed oil meal in the ratio of 1 :4 :1.
EFFECT OF CHARACTER OF RATION
4. Ill the first test period, when the ration consisted of clover
hay and ground corn in the ratio of 1:1, the coefficients of digesti-
bility of the dry substance for the individual animals varied from
61.55 to 70.69
;
in the second test period, when the ration consisted
of clover hay and ground corn in the ration of 1 :3, they varied from
59.49 to 78.22
;
in the third test period, when the ration consisted of
clover hay and ground corn in the ratio of 1 :5, they varied from 65.42
to 79.08
;
and in the fourth test period when the ration consisted of
clover hay, ground corn, and linseed oil meal in the ratio of 1:4:1,
they varied from 72.40 to 80.64. For the eight steers together the
average coefficients of digestibility for the dry substance for the four
test periods were : first test period, 66.44 ; second test period, 70.74 ;
third test period, 74.57 ; and fourth test period, 77.09.
5. The coefficients of digestibility of the carbohydrates for the
individual animals varied, in the first test period, from 66.17 to 75.17.
In the second test period they varied from 63.03 to 82.71 ; in the third
test period, from 70.07 to 82.78 ; and in the fourth test period, from
74.80 to 84.06. For the eight steers together the average coefficients
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of digestibility of the carbohydrates for the four periods were: first
test period, 71.08 ; second test period, 74.63 ; third test period, 78.32 ;
and fourth test period, 80.09.
6. The coefficients of digestibility of the crude protein for the
individual animals varied from 39.43 to 47.41 in the first test period ;
from 43.69 to 54.83 in the second test period ; from 48.47 to 55.20 in
the third test period ; and from 65.52 to 71.23 in the fourth test period.
For the eight steers together the average coefficients of digestibility
for the crude protein for the four test periods were : first test period,
43.25
;
second test period, 49.39 ; third test period, 52.38 ; and fourth
test period, 68.24.
7. The coefficients of digestibility of the fat for the individual
animals varied as follows : in the first test period, from 64.63 to 76.14 ;
in the second test period, from 64.12 to 81.59 ; in the third test period,
from 44.65 to 86.69
;
and in the fourth test period, from 76.19 to 85.38.
For the eight steers together the average coefficients of digestibility for
the fat for the four test periods were : first test period, 72.23 ; second
test period, 76.32 ; third test period, 79.45 ; and fourth test period,
82.80.
EFFECT OF AMOUNTS OF FEED CONSUMED
8. The average coefficients of digestibility of the dry substance for
the four lots of animals were: in the first test period maintenance
lot, 69.99; one-third-feed lot, 67.11; two-thirds-feed lot, 65.62; and
full-feed lot, 63.03; in the second test period maintenance lot, 77.28;
one-third-feed lot, 72.06 ; two-thirds-feed lot, 69.07 ; and full-feed lot,
64.56
;
in the third test period maintenance lot, 78.79 ; onc-third-feed
lot, 75.74 ; two-thirds-feed lot, 73.62 ; and full-feed lot, 70.11 ; and in
the fourth test period maintenance lot, 79.99 ; one-third-feed lot,
74.14; two-thirds-feed lot, 75.10; and full-feed lot, 76.12.
9. The average coefficients of digestibility of the carbohydrates
for the four lots of animals were: in the first test period mainte-
nance lot, 74.85; one-third-feed lot, 71.72; two-thirds-feed lot, 70.24;
and full-feed lot, 67.48; in the second test period maintenance lot,
81.88; one-third-feed lot, 75.57; two-thirds-feed lot, 72.40; and full-
feed lot, 68.69 ; in the third test period maintenance lot, 82.56 ; one-
third-feed lot, 79.38; two-thirds-feed lot, 77.25; and full-feed lot,
74.08
;
and in the fourth test period maintenance lot, 83.03 ; one-
third-feed lot, 80.39; two-thirds-feed lot, 77.83; and full-feed lot,
79.09.
10. The average coefficients of digestibility for the crude protein
for the four lots of animals were : in the first test period mainte-
nance lot, 45.48; one-third-feed lot, 44.54; two-thirds-feed lot, 42.52;
and full-feed lot, 40.45 ; in the second test period maintenance lot,
40.42; one-thii-d-feed lot, 53.40; two-thirds-feed lot, 49.99; and full-
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feed lot, 44.73 ; in the third test period maintenance lot, 52.73 ; one-
third-feed lot, 54.64; two-thirds-feed lot, 51.06; and full-feed lot,
51.09; and in the fourth test period maintenance lot, 70.33; one-
third-feed lot, 67.73; two-thirds-feed lot, 66.66; and full-feed lot,
68.22.
11. The average coefficients of digestibility for the fat for the four
lots of animals were : in the first test period maintenance lot, 73.58 ;
one-third-feed lot, 74.20 ; two-thirds-feed lot, 72.24 ; and full-feed lot,
68.91
;
in the second test period maintenance lot, 78.79 ; one-third-
feed lot, 80.25; two-thirds-feed lot, 80.14; and full-feed lot, 65.92; in
the third test period maintenance lot, 86.20 ; one-third-feed lot, 84.65 ;
two-thirds-feed lot, 83.56 ; and full-feed lot, 63.38 ; and in the fourth
test period maintenance lot, 84.38 ; one-third-feed lot, 82.88 ; two-
thirds-feed lot, 83.33 ; and full-feed lot, 80.60.
CONCLUSIONS
EFFECT OF CHAEACTER OF EATION
1. The coefficients of digestibility of the dry substance, the carbo-
hydrates, the proteins, and the fat of a ration of clover hay and
ground corn increase as the ratio of clover hay to ground corn is
varied from 1 :1 to 1 :5.
2. The coefficients of the dry substance, the carbohydrates, the
proteins, and the fat of a ration of clover hay, ground corn, and lin-
seed oil. meal in the ratio of 1 :4 :1 are greater than the digestibility of
the same nutrients of rations composed of clover and ground corn in
the ratio of 1 :1, 1 :3, or 1 :5. The replacing of one part of ground corn
in a ration of clover hay and ground corn in the ratio of 1 :5 by one
part of linseed oil meal to form a ration of clover hay, ground corn,
and oil meal in the ratio of 1:4:1, causes a moderate increase in the
coefficients of digestibility of the dry substance, the carbohydrates, and
the fat, and a very decided increase in the coefficients of the crude
protein.
3. The coefficients of digestibility of the dry substance and carbo-
hydrates of a ration composed of clover hay and ground corn in the
ratio of 1 :1 vary inversely as the amounts of feed consumed when the
latter vary from maintenance to full feed.
4. The coefficients of digestibility of the dry substance and the
carbohydrates of a ration of clover hay and ground corn in the ratio
of 1:3 or 1:5 may be greater in the maintenance ration than in the
one-third-feed ration, the two-thirds-feed ration, or the full-feed
ration. Between the coefficients of digestibility of the dry substance
of rations heavier than maintenance or one-third feed, there is little, if
any, difference.
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5. The coefficients of digestibility of the protein and the fat of
rations composed of clover hay and ground corn in the ratio of 1:1,
1 :3, or 1 :5, apparently do not vary with the amounts of feed.
6. The coefficients of digestibility of none of the nutrients of a
ration of clover hay, ground corn, and oil meal in the ratio of 1 :4 :1
are affected by the amounts of feed consumed.
7. The cause of the differences in digestibility induced by differ-
ences in the amounts of feed consumed seems to be the proportion of
hay in the ration. Apparently, the essential point of difference caused
by the larger proportion of hay is in the content of crude fiber. Hence,
it may be said that differences in the amounts of feed consumed influ-
ence the digestibility only when the quantity of crude fiber in the
ration is relatively large.
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